“It is absolutely astounding to witness the proficiency and intensity with which they play
their hopeless-looking contraptions. It is equally perplexing to realize that the band has
been able to literally construct their own world of sound that really
sets them apart from all others…”
- Helsingin Sanomat
(Finland’s leading national newspaper)
“Every festival should also host a live concert performance of Fritz Lang’s restored
Metropolis, brilliantly accompanied by six musicians, including the three members of a
Finnish band called Cleaning Women.”
- The Telegraph
“they sound real good”
- Lee Ranaldo (Sonic Youth)
“There’s two sides to Cleaning Women.
First, they are a great live band to dance to in any rock club or a festival venue.
But then again they can compose a perfect soundtrack to any old silent movie,
which they also play live. Truly a versatile, artistic band...
- Anonymous

Despite looking like a gang of sharp and stylish cross-dressing zombies, Cleaning
Women is also known for their alternative ways in choosing their instruments. Instead
of regular music stores, these professors head for trash bins and home accessory shops
in search for “other sounds”. And so it must be, as their weapons of choice include
string instruments made out of clotheshorses and a drumset that includes parts from
at least 3 washing machines.
After their 2nd album, Aelita – The Queen Of Mars (2005), Cleaning Women has been
busy in composing live soundtracks to silent movies and touring around the globe.
During the years they have become somewhat a household name for Middle European
festival promoters searching for a little more challenging sound from Finland.
U is the third album in Cleaning Women’s 15 year old career. Like it’s predecessor, it
is based around a theme. U takes us to the last quarter of humankind, where a colony
of miners are religiously worshipping the eternal energy stones found from the mines.
U was recorded and produced in Cleaning Women’s base studio. True to the album
theme, it is located eight meters underground, and it was custom built for making the
album. U is industrial pop music that combines futuristic folk music and cinematic
sci-fi western to gangly and sparkling trash can disco.
The latest Cleaning Women release is the limited edition E1 / E2 vinyl single by
Temmikongi Records in 2012.

Cleaning Women in Retretti, Finland 2012. Cleaning Women have a resident visualist
(VJ Ich bin ein Fernseher aka Poesiloe) in every concert possible.
Previous page: CW03, CW01 and CW04.
The page after next page: Cleaning Women performing in Kiasma Theatre, Helsinki,
Finland in 2012. The live visuals were projected to the stage floor.

Cleaning Women have made avant-garde into something to dance to. From the capital
of performance electronica, Helsinki, Cleaning Women are the most visionary and
dynamic live act to emerge in some time. The whole Cleaning crew; from planet Clinus,
possess enough musical vision to incorporate influences from industrial, punk, electro,
techno and heavy disco rock.
Live they are a total blast and after gawping in amazement; you’ll be cleaning that
dance floor with your ass. Fantastic...
a startling original, art house industrial sound…”
- The Wire

“Excellent stuff.”
- John Peel

Cleaning Women with experimental musicians Ivan Afanasyev (Russia), musician/
composer Gudmund Østgård (Norway) and multi-talented musician Nasra
accompanying Fritz Lang’s classic “Metropolis” in Tallinn 2012.

Experience socialist revolution on the red planet – with musical accompaniment!
Aelita – the Queen of Mars is one of the forgotten gems of silent-movie era. The sci-fi
pioneer was premiered in the Soviet Union in 1924 (three years before Metropolis)
and has been without a proper composed musical accompaniment until now.
Cleaning Women has composed the music with their self-made instruments. The
instruments’ acoustic clang is coloured with effects and is also somewhat Martian.
Music is performed live in front of a movie screen by three cross-dressing zombies.
The premiere was in the spring of 2003. Since that Aelita has been performed in
Moscow Film Museum, Tromso International Film Festival in Norway and in
Midnight Sun Film Festival, Finland.
In 2008 Aelita was accompanied with a new arrangement in Luxembourg
Philharmonie Hall. In 2012 Aelita will be screened in Silent Film Days, Tromsø,
Norway and in Bristol Encounters International Film Festival in England.
Aelita, Queen of Mars
			

Yakov Protazanov
(Soviet Union, 1924)

113 min.

All other silent films by Cleaning Women
2012
A Trip to the Moon		
Georges Méliès
(France, 1902) 14 min
Shows 2012 in Espoo Ciné film festival in Finland and Silent Film Days, Tromsø, Norway
One Week			
Buster Keaton
Liberty			
Laurel & Hardy
Behind the Screen 		
Charlie Chaplin
Premiered in September 2012 in Orion, Helsinki, Finland
2012

(USA, 1920)
(USA, 1929)
(USA, 1916) Approx. 60 min.

2011
Metropolis		
Fritz Lang		
(Weimar Republic, 1927)
				
145 min (2010 restored version)
Premiered in Tromsø International Film Festival, Norway
Note: Metropolis is performed and composed with three other musicians:
Nasra (NOR), Ivan Afanasyev (RUS) and Gudmund Østgård (NOR).
2007
Eleventh Year		
Dziga Vertov
				
(Soviet Union, 1928)
52 min.
Premiered in Club Paradiso Amsterdam and Midnight Sun Film Festival in Finland.
2005
Battleship Potemkin		
Sergei Eisenstein
				
(Soviet Union, 1925)
Moscow Film Museum and Tromsø International Film Festival, Norway
2003
Enthusiasm		
				

Dziga Vertov:
(Soviet Union, 1931)

69 min.

67 min.

Cleaning Women have composed all new music to all of the movies above and perform them live in front of the
audience. It is preferred that there is also a club concert arranged in addition to the movie accompaniment(s) in
the same city/festival.

Q4 - the Last Quartal by Cleaning Women. An audiovisual installation with a model
of a power plant in a flooded cave was exhibited the summer of 2012 in Retretti
Contemporary. Nearly 50 000 art enthusiasts came and enjoyed it. The power plant
model was originally built by the CW crew as a prop for the videos for their live visuals.
Cleaning Women are:
Risto Puurunen (CW01),
coffee bean can bouzouki, wash tub bass, scrap metal cello
Tero Vänttinen (CW04),
laundry rack, bass laundry rack, clothes hanger rod bass, vocals
Timo Kinnunen (CW03),
rhythm instruments, washing machine drive pulleys
fermentation vat, vocals
Live sound engineer
Jari Laakkonen
Lights
Hanna Niskanen
Live visuals
Juho “Poesiloe” Pöysti
aka “Ich bin ein Fernseher”
International Management: Steve Vanoni
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www.cleaningwomen.com

